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Hebrews – Chapters 1 and 2 
Grace BFC Sunday Bible Study – Spring 2013 

 
TEACHING 

 
Note: much of Bible designed to be read aloud .... Esp. Hebrews as sermons - so read it aloud! 
 
1:1-1:4 – Overture 
 

o  Overture 
 V. 1-4 one majestic sentence in Greek 
 Starts with two very similar sounding Greek words that set stage as an expert Greek orator 

would 

 Lightfoot - "In no sentence of the New Testament are the thoughts so grand and exquisitely 
stated as the opening lines of Hebrews." 

 Orchestral overture - dramatically introduces some of the main themes of the work  
 Sets stage not just for next 2 chapters, but entire book of Hebrews 

 

o  God speaks!  
 Does not start with author… starts with God speaking 

 Not “God has written” – but God has spoken … personal feel 
 He has always spoken, in many ways ... But now speaking in a new and more amazing way - 

so pay special attention 
 Used to speak by prophets .... 
 Many parts, many way – diverse yet time and people appropriate ways prophets spoke (yet 

also fragmentary, not entire picture), also varies forms used (both literary forms, and also 
enacting and other visual/oral forms) 

 
 Brown - In past - God spoke – partial, fragmentary, preparatory, incomplete … 
 Now – In Christ speaks – fully, decisively, finally, perfectly … 
 Example – “Ezekiel portrayed the glory of God, but Christ reflected it (1:3). Isaiah 

expounded the nature of God as holy, righteous and merciful, but Christ manifested it (1:3). 

Jeremiah described the power of God, but Christ displayed it (1:3).”  
 

o  7 statements about the Son 
 Appointed heir of everything 
 The one through whom God made the universe 
 Radiates the glory of God 
 Perfect likeness of God's being   

MacArthur - “The term translated “express image” is used only here in the NT. In 
extrabiblical literature, it was employed for an engraving on wood, an etching in metal, a 
brand on animal hide, an impression in clay, and a stamped image on coins. “Person” is a 
word expressing nature, being, or essence. The Son is the perfect imprint, the exact 
representation of the nature and essence of God in time and space” 

 Sustains the universe with his powerful word 
 Made cleansing for sins 
 Took seat at the right hand of God 
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o  Superior to angels 
 Angels – developing angel theology … named seven angels of presence…some believed 

angels to be immortal …  

 Angels – would have been pre-occupation of people at the time – could not address 
superiority of Jesus without addressing Angels 

 
Angels and Jesus Comparisons in Hebrews (from Bateman) 
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1:5-14 – Jesus, Son of God - Higher than Angels 
 

  Old Testament quotes 
 OT and NT continuity … not replace but fulfill, do even greater things 

 Author convicted OT has abiding relevance, and that it is Christ-centric, so can read even 
passages not directly speaking of Messiah as describing Christ as the ultimate fulfillment 

 OT quotes not out of context ... They had immediate context, here mostly in David ... But 
Christ comes as the new and greater anointed king, so David is but imperfect fulfillment of 
verses, Christ is fuller, greater fulfillment 

 Even though some verses were spoken by Moses, author here has them spoken by God … 
thus helps us understand places where it seems as if man is saying something but Hebrews 
treats it as God saying it 

 

 OT different here than rest Hebrews – no explanations, just strings together several 

passages.  Note that several are normally seen as Messianic, but two refer strictly to God 

and are here used for Jesus 
 

 7 OT quotes showing Christ greater then angels: 
 1:5 - Psalm 2:7- He is the father's son 
 1:5 - 2 Samuel 7:14 - He is the father's son 
 1:6-7 - Psalm 89:27(19-29), Deuteronomy 32:43, Psalm 97:7 - He is firstborn, worthy of 

worship 
- Firstborn – not born first, rather superior rank 

 1:6-7 - Psalm 104:4 - He is firstborn, worthy of worship 
 1:8-9 - Psalm 45 - He is God enthroned and the Anointed One 
 1:10-12 - Psalm 102: 25-27 - He is eternal creator 
 1:13-14 - Psalm 110 - He is king 

 
- Angels are ministering sprits – to serve those inheriting salvation (i.e. Christ saves, men are 
saved, and angels serve men … so rather than angels being greatest they are servants 
 

Christ’s Superiority (from Nelson Charts) 
Jesus is Greater Than the Prophets 

1:1-3 

Seven character affirmations: 

 

Jesus is Greater Than the Angels 
1:4–14 

Seven Scripture quotations: 

 

Heir of all things (v. 2) Psalm 2:7 (v. 5) 

Creator (v. 2) 2 Samuel 7:14 (v. 3) 

Manifested of God’s Being (v. 3) Deuteronomy 32:43 or Psalm 97:7 (v. 6) 

Perfect representation of God (v. 3) Psalm 104:4 (v. 7) 

Sustainer of all things (v. 3) Psalm 45:6, 7 (vv. 8, 9) 

Savior (v. 3) Psalm 102:25-27 (vv. 10–12) 

Exalted Lord (v. 3) Psalm 110:1 (v. 13) 
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2:1-4 – A Great Salvation 
 

- Last word in ch. 1, opening paragraph of ch. 2 - salvation 
- Two themes in Hebrews – Christ Superior, and we need to Respond … here is 1st response 

 

 Exhortation  
 pay more careful attention ... To what heard 

- Thread old projector example – “before you try your way, read about our way” 
 Do not drift away 

- “drifting away” – compare audience to boat sailing past warning signs to meet destruction 
and ruin on rocky shore or raging rapid 
- Barclay - “therefore we must the more eagerly anchor our lives to the things we have been 
taught in case the ship of life should drift past the harbor and be wrecked.” 

 Angels message reliable ... All violations of law punished 
 How much more should we not ignore great salvation! 

 

 Salvation - 3 fold authentication 
 Declared first by Lord (angels and lord) 
 Confirmed by those that heard it 
 Testified by signs and wonders … and gifts of Holy Spirit 

 

 Question for readers 
 Decide about Jesus - Is Jesus the son of god? 
 Decide about Jesus message - Are they going to drift away from his words or anchor their 

lives there? 
 
2:5-18 – Jesus, Son of Man – Humiliation, Glory and Salvation 
 

- The end of chapter 2 expands on salvation, shows Jesus not only as son of God but also son of 
Man, and wraps up the discussion of Jesus compared to angels 
 

 Son’s humiliation and glory (v. 5-9) 

 World not subject to angels - People believed world to come ruled by angels – it is not, it is 
ruled by Jesus! - Also world to come is not entirely future – kingdom already inaugurated  

 For a time God humbled self, made self lower than angels, became man 
 Creation not subject to angels but to men - Psalm 8:4-6, Genesis 1:26-30 
 Man just a little lower than angels, but crowned with glory 
 Psalm 8 fulfilled in Christ – creation subject to Christ - at right hand, all under him 
 Fulfilled in Christ as both a real man, and as the ideal man 
 Author now uses name Jesus (before used Lord and Christ) 
 Made a little lower than angels (little can mean short time) 
 Crowned with honor - because suffered, suffered death 
 Made lower for a purpose - taste death 
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 The savior of mankind (v. 10-18) 
 To save man had to become like man ... Including suffering 
 Audience was suffering ... Need to see necessity of suffering and Jesus willing to suffer ... 

See temptations in suffering and that Jesus held firm 
 Wants to bring many of us - many sons - to glory 

 
 5 points about the son 

- Pioneer (10) - blaze trail, open path ... 
- Made perfect - through suffering 

- Did he lack anything?  Any moral imperfection? No - 4:15, 7:26 
- In Septuagint "perfect" is often consecrate or ordain ... And next verse talks of 
"sanctifies" 
- "Perfectly qualify" Jesus through suffering (see 5:9, 7:28) 

- Sanctifier (11) - priestly term - "set apart especially belonging to God" - holify or make holy 
- Brother (11-13) - one origin, one family, one father ... Not ashamed of man and to take on 
humanness to call us brother 

- Three OT passages, Jesus speaker, passages messianic  
- Psalm 22 (opening line, verse 22) 
- Isaiah 8:17-18 - Jesus as messiah still puts trust in God ... Identifies with 
children, with man 

- Liberator (14-16) 
- Liberation is urgently necessary … accomplished … and continuing  
- Became flesh like us 
- Destroyed power of devil - he used to hold power of death, no more (2 Tim. 1:10, rev. 
1:18) 
- So completely identifies with us that he died ... To liberate had to go through death 
- Like OT champion - go to war as representative of entire human race - defeats strong 
man (Luke 11:20-22) 
- Note: still comparing to angels - not angels he came to save 

- High Priest (17-18)  
- Our merciful and faithful high priest  
- Only Hebrews calls Jesus high priest - main theme unpacked in middle of book 
- Makes atonement for sins of people - day of atonement - had to be human to be 
priest on day of atonement 
  
- Tempted when he suffered (not suffered when he was tempted) 
- Tempted in agony in garden of gethsemane to walk away, tempted in torture to call 
down angels, tempted in intense suffering on cross to stop it all and come down ... But 
endured, did not give into temptation ... Died 
- So we who suffer and are tempted to give up have a high priest who sympathizes 
with us 

 

• Chapters 1-2 - Application 
• Not dispassionate or unrelated theology ... Jesus meets people right where they are! 
• Lightfoot - "If Jesus is something less than the real Son of God, the author can not 

conceive of him as the bearer of divine revelation.  If he is something less than the 
real son of man, how can he be the savior of mankind?" 
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